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The Physics, Biology and Pre-Med Departments

DAYTON, Ohio, November 10, 1969

of the University of Dayton will sponsor a Science Open House, Sunday, November 16,
at 2 p.m. in Sherman Hall.

This program is designed especially to give the high

school student a good cross section of the scientific work done at the University.
Alpha Epsillon Delta, UD's pre-med honor society, will offer information about
the premedical curriculum at the University with a survey on some areas of scientific
study pertaining to the curriculum.

An information panel will be available to

discuss pre-medical education and ultimate medical careers .
Members of the biology honor society, Tri Beta, will conduct tours of the
Biology Department facilities.

Some of the areas included will be the electron

microscopy lab, the genetics lab, and the ecology l ab,

Several professors will be

on hand to give brief descriptions of their research projects and students enrolled
in the department will be available for informal discussions.
Experiments carried out in the graduate and the undergraduate laboratories will
be displayed by the Physics Department.

The students will present a brief

explanation of their work, which includes laser optics and non-friction physics with
air tables.

Films on contemporary science in action will also be shown, including

a thirty minute color documentary on the flight of Apollo 11.
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